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gam and liotoclald. gitmovono.
Tile Mole. Farmer Johns, Return.

The agricultural editor of the Weekly i
Times answers some questions of a cor-
respondent in relation to the common l•
mole, in which he says :

"TIE mole is not entirely blind. We
have recently dissected a specimen of the
long-suomeir mole known. as
Srafioi, OlUatiCti, and round the evt :,, al-
though tlwv are ci iy minute, with their
orbits plainly distinguislitAl in the skull,
with the openings through which the

nerye communicates with the brain.
This fact .proves conclusively the- oppo-
site of the above supposition. The food
,if the mole is not solely the earthworm.
It devours cutworms and many
beetles, moths, as welt as ants' eggs. It:
carnivorous' habits are proved by the
o'd:lr:icier of its teeth.

The earthworth is not au insect, but
the filth :tad lowest of articulate ani—-
mals, insects being the first, urd it-sub•
stet upon earth, or rather the vegetable
matter contained the tart ii, but is of •
no value in enriching the soil. The con•
tri,ry idea, which is tery general, probably
arises from the fact that the worm is must
iibundaht in rich, highly-manured soil.
-Hell as that of gardens and old meadow,

- _

Home front Ids journey Faniter John
Arrived Ibis morning sate and sound ;

Ills black coat air, and his old clothes on, I
"Now I'm my'qc.lt'!" says Farmer John ;

And he think*. "I'll look around."
Up leap., the log . "( let down, sou pup
Are you glak, yott' could eat me up
l'ln old cow low. at the cats towet him

well, old Ray '
Lla, ha, old Gray

Do you get good feed whem I am away ?"

"You have not a rib !" says Farmer John ;

"The cattle are looking murd and sleek
The cob is going to be a roan,
And a beauty, too ; how he has grown !

We'll wean the calf next week."
Says Farmer John, "When I've been off,
To Call you again about the trough,
And watch you, and pet you,while you drink
Is a greater comfort than you can think!"

And he pats old Bay,
And he slaps old Giay,

Ah, this is the comfort of going away
"For after all," says Farmer John,

"The best of a journey is getting home
I've seen great sights ; but would I give
This spot, and the peaceful life I give,

i'l.e mole isrooniy injurious to farmers so
‘l4jtur'os the surface of lawns and

rapad,itv.-„,aind irri.gated tivlds. To des-
troy theth woulo be to overthrow the
halar.ce of nature and cause an excessive
aLundance of insects which wonki,duubt-
lei:s, work infinitely greater mischief than
the mole could ever ao ; for his mischief,

For all their Paris and Rome
These hills for the city's stifled
And big hotels all hurtle and glare,
Land all houses, and roads all stones,
That deafen your ears and batter your hones?'

Would you, 010 Bay r
Would you, old Gray ?

That's what one gets by going away
the worst, goes no further than to

spoil the neat iippmrtnee of grass lauds.
The present wnlesprivl in',ury resulting
fr( m insect pests of s„inatiy kinds should
convey as its lesson the fact that it is not
sate to destroy those creatures which sub-
sist upon insects, lest we cause worse

There Money is king," says Farmer John,
"And Fashion is queen ; and Its mighty

queer
To see how sometimes, while the man,

Rakkng and scraping all he can,
The wife spends every year

Enough you would think for a mane of wives
To keep them in luxury all their lives
The town is a perfect Babylon
To a iiniet chap," says Farmer John.

..You see, old Bay,
You see, old Gray,

I'm iser than when I went away.

Care of Geese

A worlong farmer writes to an agrmui-
astral paper as loilows regarding the care I
id- g,ese: The ~pair tall require no
change If tlx 3- li.tYc a comfortable coop
wl,ere pigs eanpot_app.roaeli and where

\they ea LI hat'. IlVeti'L''SS to gl'as.S. 01, a road -

smt., ..1 lu :lc; ,e or bad.onk. They will
do 1:.;.0:r if ti,.-r, Is a pond for them to
ft...iv 1 1 :., at pl.-azure. It I!:Vre it; to dan•
gc-r fr ,nil,ig. I r doh: the V;;2o will be
s:,f,

I've ont this,' says Fanner John
-That happiness is not bought and sold,

And clutched in a life of waste and hurry,
In the nights of pleasure and days of worry

Amd wealth isn't all in gold,
11ortgaL7, and stocks and ten per cent.,
But in simple ways and sweet content,
Few vs-trits, pure hopes, and noble ends,
Some land to till, and a few good friends,

Like you, old Bay,
And you, old Gray,

That's what 1 learned by going away."

11121ke. Vry n wt.
Lest zy:pl cover eggs veer evry tune
the- 1:1y al,

go.c, hirs frura tet, to li:treti, acevr-
ding to the. hving wii.ter,

1• oat in the 1- ••••• ,; I:ye:iv raising
di.imet , to Inv, :hr:-t• 2-ti-c-Ee with it gan-

;.ll are 11-(.,1 to each other
they mall ;a} 5.4111 e Mac,
and Cr:i bet ,ate aof uli ah•ut Log et,h_

!) 0 -3111 c :1, t2ander
shonki never k• pt iolay from the goose
or gei•m‘. f•-.)r he pr••tects them a hile sr t-

And a happy man is Farmer John,
0, a rich and happy man is he ;

Lie secs the peas and pumpkins growing,
The corn in tassels, the buckwheat blowing

And fruit on vine and tree ;
The large, kind oxen look their thanks
As he rubs their foreheads and strokes theirAnd will do knd them iAith hie

dine id two ge,s- want one nest one
zi‘t n'd be a itch d, and when she wants
to 11It ON aneth•e; nest and kept there
tall she hits thi4 is done a few
fats she will take to it, and thus. prevent

uarreling. The nest can be made,belore
gt!ese lay, with boarust4 the different

e-,rners ;Ile coop, and fixed in such a
was ;bat they tan be tastemd in front in
case of its beintz necessary to shut one
up but if they carry straw, etc., to a

;at liberty, they, will fill up all
the space and haTe a tiles round nest
witch. a day or two before they s,t. close,

ey will line with down by taking it
from their own bruisis with their

flanks ;

The daces light round him, and strut and

Says Farmer John, "I'll take you too,
And you, old Bay,
And you, old Gray,

Next time I travel so far away !”

"11l Dun Ter Jacket."

He came along-from the East with his
son and his son's wife and three children,
and they were yesterday waiting at the
Michigan Southern depot for a train.—
One of the children, a boy of thirteen,
seemed chuck full of ugliness.'‘His fath-
er was up town and his mother's word
had no effect on him. He would pound
on the windows, run out dciprs. make
-aces at peopleoand use impudent lan-
guage when spoken to.

Grandpa, a man of eighty or therea•
hunts. with snot hair and clacked voice,
watched the hojunties for some time.
and said :

For the benefit of those farmers who
have had no experience with the German
Ill,f1c!, I propose to give my experience

the last the years with its culture
and its merits as a paying crop and as
food for stook. First, this ext-.ellebr grass
wilkgrow on thin and worn fields better
than any crop that Oiave any knowledge
of. Say, on poor fields, if' well pulverized
bef-re the seed are put in, will make one
t-ti of go,,d liar per litre, and in propor-
i!on to the fertility of the land will pi o-
duce up to three tons per acre, and car.
be seeded in the latitude of Nashville,
Tenn., as early as the Litti day of April,
and the plants will stand as much [net
us will the. corn plant, and seeded down
as early as the 15th, of April, you will
have good, well-matured hay from it by
th& first of Juice ; or say in forty-five to
fifty days from seeding. ti You can make
two crops 'rem the same plot of land,the
same season, of this excellent hay. I
should have stated that if seeded in the
month of April, be sure to put it on up-lancl, and on bottom land later in the

ts,Pa. ,-11. Would it not be well, now that
ad farms are scarce of provender to carry
their through' the Winter, to sow asmaill amount of this millet early,to meet
the demand f,,r • The writer of this,
Of five rears' experienee, knows of not
an 0',.,:-,1;on to II to-food for cattle, hors-

s.,,-.11,,n0gd, and all fowls all eat it
eng,T:y ~lid ~. well from ita nutritious
quality. F.,r hors's and cattle, I cut the
illay w:di a maehme juit aj other straw is
can. The finer or shorterihe cutting. the
better it is. B'this process you eau save
one.lialt the Lay from It as:e, and'thls is

quite alt >few in tames nkv the present
where even a great scarcity of snick Mot:
eldsts ; and as a....payir,g crop I have no
knowledge of its equal. either to market
the seed or the bus, I have never, in all
my experience with this crop, nn4 a fail-
ure ; sowed last season
dent dVought, in whichwas
the result 'upon thin ,latfd,;lind never
bare I been forced to sellany, up to this

less than $4B per ton ; nor haveI sold tii.t,s,4 at less than •Zs 2 per bushel
and cacti at a t" di higher figurc.,,bothfor the hay and the see*_

"See here, Helen, Jo you see how that
boy is acting up ?"

"Yes, but I can't do anything with
him."

The old man hobbled across the room,
took the boy by the ear, drew him,to a
seat, and' said :

"Sit down there, Milton, Do you want
to disgrace us all ? Don't you see the
folks alookin' at ye ? If you don't quit
cuttin' up ha'® to dust yer jacket :!"

The boy sulked away until the old
man left his seat to get a drink of water,
and then Milton slipped out doors.—
Gratfdpa hobbled out into the freight
house, caught him by the hair, and as he
led him back be remarked :

"I know what ails you. Ye are aching
for a good training. °Everybody out West
here is looking at ye, and yer father's
family is to be disgraced through yer con-duct!'

"I guess I want to see things," growled
the boy.

"Oh! if 1 was onlyr t4irty years young-
er'." exclaimed grandpa. as.the boy tried
to bite his hand.

He hung to the boy, sat him down and
the mother said :

guess Milton don't feel well."guess he wants a regular old Ver—-
mont t\braebing—that's what I guess l"retork.ll grandpa. "You know I don't
believe in insulin' foungsters, 'but if hedon't behave himself hell catch it !"

"The boy edged around, dug at the
plastering, and tilally crawled away again
end kicked his brother for chuckling
over his situation.

"There goes that young man again !"
exclaimed the old man, jumping up. 7"Come here, sir !"

"I shan't," replied the boy.
"Now then, Helen, tell me that that

boy isn't aching for a thrushing,will you,"
continued- grandpa, turning to the moth-
er.

4.0b, well, I guess he'll be good," she
replied.

"lielen," said the old man as he but—-
toned his coat.. "Solomon was right, and
it is my duty to dust that boy's jacket!
7f. are in a land of strangers; and stran-gers wal judge us by the way our childrenact. We ain't on a farm now. Helenwe're right where iCirz c. can see us. Comehere sir r

Salt for Cattle.

L. N. M., in Lim Slock Journal says
upon this Ellbint

I have been a dairyman since 1839.
"0nec a week" was my rale for the first
five rears ; then tsvice a week for five
years more ; then alternate days for aboutten yenta; then daily for the last six years
In' the winter seasun, when my herd -/re

The boy refused to move, and grandpacornered him, secured., a firm hold of hiscollar and pulltd him to a seat'.
"Now thenl7 he continued, as he satdown, "lay over my knee, and if ye biteor kick it'll be the worse for ye, and thelouder ye holler the harder I'll strike."He bent Milton over hisleft knee,threwhis right leg over to hold the boy's feetdown, rod thee and there -proceeded toadminister an old-fashioned spanking.--One that made evcry woman's monthwater. The boy howled_ score of"passengers gathered, but -grandpa wentright along with his work as if entirelyalone. When his elbow ached he let np,twistial the boy into a seat and remark-ed :

in milk,snd fed upon course food; I salt
three times per week. When dry, but
twine. In the slimmer, I salt in the stqlle
the first thing after stabling. I find in
ray animals a marked difference in tneir
capacity, or appetite for salt. They all
eat au allowanee'daily, with avidity—not
cue in my herd that will not consume
three-qnarters of an ounce. My best
milkers require the most ; one will take

"at lutist two and . a half Minces. f am
..-- ,afAlea. with lily. preeelit- practice. I
tliMl(..Ig4A More snql-r., . and of a richer
quality, s:oce saltiM; ,daily ;am troubled
1e.,:.s with ttarget, and n v -caws svenc to be
healiliier." Some a:01.m4think Liu, r.llt.-11.,I/
ifiganon-ei3enttal ; I do,tiot know of any

inoo- esi.:qent ill! in the care of .dairy cows.—
S'nfQ of. the neat of salt -in the economy
ot naturc, both in We animal and veg.--
tablekingdom may. form the subject of a.
fu tura 'commtinicatien.'

"Thar tict thousand dollars youfe.el (sitter."
And it struck all the rest- of the, pas-sengers just that way.:

A blooming youth of seventy.nitte ledv,a blushir41umsel)of sixty-eight to thealtar in eolumbia county, a fon, days ago.Their pareati object,'Cement torEedlinz fruit, tans is mule
.rean...one" pound;tallow one ounce. I

piorelinutouo.
Wise Sayings.

Change sellitri, for ohatiges -aro itcon-
venient. •

Bear and Warne not what you cannot
change,

It is vitsii-t to avoid a fault tl.an to ac-
quire perketion.

The tongue cannot emily be chained
neu once lot loose.
To grow up to The skies we roust be

planted low in the dust.
Evil men speak that which they wish

rather than that which they know.

A woman fascinates us quite as often
by what she overlooks as by what she
sees.

Most fashions arc ridiculous, but one
is obliged to avoid appearing more ridic-
ulous.

A word unspoken is a word in the
scabbard; a word uttered is a sword in
auotber's hand.

The most delicate, the most sensible of
all pleasnrek., consist in promoting the
pleasure of others.

The tine secrets of hying at peace
with all the world-is to have an humble
opinion of ourselves.

Flattery is like a flail, which, it not ad-
roitly need, will bog' your own ears in-
stead of t'ckling those of the corn.

If we waited until it %Va.?, perfectly
convenient, half of the good actions of
life would never be accomplished.

The best humor is that which contains
most humanity, that which is flavored
throughout with tendeuvas and kind—-
ness.

Our pnriciples are the spring of our
misery -_4r happiness. Too much care,
therefore, cannot be taken in formirg
our principles,

The smallest compliment we receive
from another confers more pleasure than
the biggest compliment we pay to our-
selves.

It is not the height to which men are
advanced that makes them giddy,it is the
looking down with contempt upon those
beneath.

There are those who shrink from mak—-
ing a begining in religious life because
they conceive that they lack the ability
to pursue it.

The meet fruitful and. natural exercise
of the mind is conversation. We -find
the use of it more sweet thou of any
other action of life.

Deference often shrinks told withers as
touch upon the approach.of intimacy m,
the sensitive plant does upon the touch
of one's finger.

Miscellaneous.

PUBLIC REPORT
POLICEMAN.

To confound wealth with happiness is
to mistake the means for the end. You
might allVell fancy that a knife and fork
will give you an appetite.

The loss of friends is a wholsome grief
sad the tears of sympathy are like balm
to the sufferer; but the loss of property
is a wound that festers.

It is much better to decide a difference
between enemies than friends ;tor one of
our friends will certainly become an en-
emy, and one of our enemies a friend.

I have not enjoyed good health for sereral years past

yet have not allowed it to interfere with toy labor. Ev-
ery one belonged to the 1.boring clans known the in •
convenience ul being obliged to labor when the body
from debility, almost. referee to perform its doily took.
I never Wls n believer in dosing with medicines . but
having heard the egetlne spoken ot highly, was

deternmloati itned to tr) it, andrhall never regret that deter.
A, e tonic I which every one needs at entice

time) Usurp:lsec, anything lel se hued of, It invig-
orates the whole stem ;itis a great cleanser owl pu-
rifier of the blood. There are many o' my acqualoteu-
ances whohave taken it, and all untie Inpraise of its
satisfactory effect.

Especially among theaged class of pia.m.le, it imarte
wtothem theonethingmostneedful olage-nights
01 calm, sweet repose, titereby strengthening the mind
as well as the Maly. Oneaged lady, who has been sat
tering through life from scrotal°, and has become blind
tramItselects, havtog tried many rinnediee with no
favorable result, WIVI induced by friends to try the We-
dine. After taking a few bytttee, she obtaintal such
great relief that a -h.:expressed a wish for her sight,
that she mieht be able to look upon the ratan who had
sent her sucha blessing.

boars respectftily,
0. 1.. IL HODGE, Ponce Oflluers Station ft.

Boston, Mass. , May 9, 1811.

Experience teaches, It is true ; but she
never teaches in time. Each event briuga
its lesson, and the lesson is remembered
but the same events never occur again.

f
It you wish to live the life of a man

and not of a fungus, be social be broth—-
erly, be charitable, be sympathetic, and
labor earnestly for the good of your
kind.

The law of the pleasure in having dope
anything for another is that the one al—-
most immediately forgets having given,
and the other remembers eternally have-
ing received.

Enemies spring up everywhere of their
own accord. Friends are :eared in the
affections, and cease to be such as soon
as they are removed from the conserva—-
tory of the heart.

Gratitude is like the good faith of
traders—it maintains commerce; and we
often pay, not because it is to discharge
our debts, but that we may more rapidly
'find people to treat us.

People who brood over their sorrows
are generally successful in hatching a
numerous family, and those who nurse
their wrath to keep it warm are sure of a
comfortable temperature of indignation.

A woman should never consent to be
married secretly. She should distrust a
man who has any reason to shroud in
darkness the act which in his own esti-
mation should be the clowning glory of
his life.

The man whn talks everlastingly and
romiscuously, who seems to have an
exbauss less magazig of sound; crowds
so many words into bis thoughts that li"
always obscures and frequently conceal.
them.

An elevated purpose is a good and en
ahling thing but we cannot begin at the
rop of it. We must work up to it
by the often difficult pain of daily dutyalways carefully performed.

A perverse fellow may stumble and
knock his nose against the ground a bun-
times a day, and yet be more obstinate
and assured than before, as if he suppos—-
ed that like the ancient sons of the earth
he acquired new strength from each
falls.

HEARTFELT PRAY FK.
ST, PAUL, Aug. 22, ISlti

E. STEVENS, Seq.:
Dear Sir :—I should tot wanting In gratitude, If I fail-

ed to acknowle ,ge what the Yegetine has done for me.
was attacked about eleven mouths since with Dryad -

Go. which settted into Consumption. I had Melt sweats

and fever chills; was distressed for breath, and frequ-
ently spit blood ; was all emaciated, very weak, and so

low that my friends thought my case hopeless.
1 WES advised to mak a trod of the \ egetine, which,

under the paovidence of God. has cured me. That he
may bless the use of your medicine to others, as he has
tome, and that his divine grace may attend you, in the
heartfelt prover of youradmiring, humble servant,

DENJASLIN PLVTIMIII.I..
P, S,—Mine is but one among the many cures your

medicine has effected in this place. It. P.

MAKE IT PUBLIC;
I=3l

H. R STESENO, Ent,.
Dear Sir—l have heard from very many source, of the

great success of Vegetino in eases of Scrofula, Itheu•
mattes, Kidney Complaint,gatarrh. and other diseases
of kindred nature. I make ITO hesitation in saying that
I know Vegettue to be the most reliable remedy for
Catarrh and General DeWitt,.

My wile has been troubled with Catarrh for many
years, and at times very badly. She has thoroughly
tried every supposed remedy that we could hear of, and
with all 'his she has for several years beengradually
growing worse, and the d'echargc from the head was
excessive and very offensive.

She was in this condition when- she co:or:lt:need to
take Vegetine; I conid see that she was tidy roving on
the second bottle. She continued taking the Vegetine
until she had need from twelve to !Moon bottles. I are
now happy in informing you and the public If you
choose to make it public) tautshe Is entirely cared, and
Vegetine accomplished the cure after nothing else
would. Hence I feel justifiedin saying that Vegettne

is the most relaale remedy, and would advise all suffer-
ing humanity to try tt, for I believe it to be a good.hon-
est, vegetab et medicine, and I shaltnot hesitate to
recommend It, 1 am, Se.L.. respectfully yours,

C.
Store 451 Dryad way

Vegetine acts directly spoil the causes of these coin-
plaints. it itkVigOratet , and strengthens the whole sys-
tem, acts upon the secretive orgrus. allays intlaniatiou,
cleanses and cures ulceration, cures constipation, and
regulates the bowels.

HAS ENTIRELY CURED ME.
BOPTO.II, Oct. INTO

Srncca:
Desr Sit.—My daughter,after having, • severe attack

of whooping cong,h,was lett in a feeble state of health
Bringadvised by a friend she tried the Vegetine, and
after using a few bottler wt fully restored to health.

I have been a great sufferer from Rheumatism. I
have taken several bottles of the Vegetine for this
complaint. and am happy to say It has entirely cared
me, I haverecommended the S egen tine to others.wi it
the same good results. It is a great cleanser and puri-
fier of the blood ; it Is pleasant to take , and I can
cheerfully recommend It.

JAMES MORSE, :16.1 Athens -t.

Sold by all Druggists Everywhere
June 9. '75.-Iw.

PAINTS AND OILS.:
A FLNE STOCK AT

B. R. LYON'S & CO.'S
Montroee, May 14, 1873.

C ARPETS.

CARPETS AT SO CENTS AND CPWARDS

—Ling than N. V. Priena—

May 14, '73. For Sale by H. R. LYONS do Ca

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,
and other

i-rocerles
At Low Figoros at

I=l

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS.

A Large Stock,
And New Patterns Received Every

Week Direct From the
Manufactory.

B. R. LYONS & CO

Spool. 7V33.3raca.cl.

12372132113
and John Clark's Spool Thread.

White, Black, and Colored—from No. 8 to No. 130,it
73 conic per dozen. Fur sale by

B. R. LYONS & CO
3lontroec. 24ay 14. 1.173.—tr

11. 13.11ZTPt. Eit.rimer,\Vonld call attention to him New Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
1)21 VCOODgh
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-
NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP

SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, 011

CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS, BUFFA-
LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS

AND CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDWARE.IRON,N AILS,

STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great variety, and will be sold on the most
favorableterms, and lowest prices.

H. BURRITT.New Milford, May Ist, 1874.

Where Now
WRY TO A. N.DULJ SOD'S,

AT THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION,
toget some

SPRING SEED WHEAT, CLOVER
AND TIMOTHY SEED.

Garden Seeds of tit kinde,the very hest Flour, SugarTea, Coffee, Pink, llama. Lard, etc— etc.
—ALSO—

Forty cases of choice canned goods, consisting Inpartof Peaches, Pears, Plums:Cherries, Quinces, Strawber-ries. Pine Apples, Corn, Reins, Tomatoes, Peas, Duck.Turkey. Lobster. Succotash, Peach, Quince and AppleButter, Deviled Elam, and lots of other things quite toonumerous to mention.all of which will tic sold to allkinds of "PATRONS" for ready pay at prices that will
Gory Clompotitickzz

and strictly upon the principle of live and let live.
Call and see at A. N. BULLARD'S.Montrose, A pril T. I EMI

Our hearts are at least bright and
brimful of love in the one hour of meet-
ing,. and in the other hour when we
part, inconsolable; even as all the stars
appear milder, larger, and more lovely
t their rising and setting, than when

they were over our heads.
It is an old saying, that "charity be-

gins at home," but this is no reaglu
that it could not go abroad. A ,mito
should live with the world as a citizen
of the world ; he may have a preference
for the partionlar quarter. street, or
square, or even alley, in which he livesbut he should have a generous feeling
for the welfare of the whole.

He that looses his conscience (says / MANHOOD HOW LOST,HOW RE-old lzaak Walton) has nothing that is .7-1-STORED 1 rff'Prt.ce, in a Isealed entelapcworth keeping. Therefore, to :be sure • 0/4 gizrentt
you look to that. And in the next place esti pal/Itched, a new coition of Am Cottertwor-Celook to your health ; azAl if you have i „ Pci.7piaToteLE ,*ear on. the tyMeal sun without
praise God. and value it next t„ a g.„(1 -=.1,11r7 J.'0.7."si°,7,inr.offI.l7lTtienntly.WllLtallit7l'.atilMe imi Incapacity. Imm.conseulice, for health ib the !IMOD(' Weil- i alto Conromptlon EII

.1111"-ntn to Marring'. etc- ;
imlalgetire „rp,..61i:..7rY.,,a411%.1"thi'd by "-sing that we mortals are capable (if, a

blessing that money cannot buy ; there- 1 TetrXitte :ltr.tur'ir Iht"dlnirluu Eant ai.clear.IL, ,L ai..m. ~, a tii.rty yearn' euerm,efu. practicefore, value it and be thankful for it.o. coorequeacea rit relfolmee may beradically cured without the Itamteroint nee f InternalThere is a way of doing good in_ this j41'11121.; :r"cr'it'l74ll'2l4ll:.; '7,..trtiltnitf in ILI:11:141d
red v d.mea ns,rtont' Witch every FRillerCl, no matter What bit cony-world, on a small scale, that is sc.i.. 1"/ ay tie, may cure Glcurelrcheiply,prlrately, andappreciated. A man who Educates one I 1-11.,,.. 1 4̀1. 14. ,

~,,child faithfully may effect a work of I aullicits'im;:re `b°°/4 be in the hag" or every
greater benevolence t.hao-one who has ther .......tirifari ttoc .rur alitti. itypILIT) envelope, tony erldrere,Celltisorlope: stamps.name Of'a philanthropist. The Jove con ...rhddreta the PubLhere.centratet CHAS. 3. C. KLINSitcoton a family may produce rich— I 121Bowery.lsl,:ir York; Poet Waco n0z:4580.er-fruit than that which embraces the April "' l '‘M--412,
World., Its action is more intenseand in-

,„„„ ~„„

. 14....--by-• ...e.. oi, sitssa ssenionier nsceivsn,visible, but its results may goabroad andleaven the. whole trams of a cotunapiiity:' . st autro ., yard,pl, In:, - Lirtn, is k maim
/

HAYDEN & CLEMENTS,
I Dealers In

STOVES, TIN, COPPER & SHEET
. IRON WARES, HOUSE FURN-

ISHING GOODS, AND BUILD-
ERS HARDWARE, &C.

Agents for

BLANCHARD, BARTLET & CO.,
SASH, BLINDS, DOORS, WIN-

DOWS, CORNICE MOULD-
INGS, &C.,

wbich we will sell at Blanchard, Bartlet & Co's. prices

NAILS, SCREWS,LATCHES, BUTTS,
SASH AND BLIND FASTEN-

ERS AND HINGES, HOES,
FORK SHOVELS, RAKES,

WIRE GOODS, &C.

Special Inducements on Pans, PaIII, Coolers, and all
Dairying Goode.

IRON CLAD, FIRST PREMIUM,
MILK PANS.

(Jam HAYDEN, General Agent.)

OTSEGO COUNTY LUMBER, PLAT-
FORM, SPRING AND BUG-

GY WAGGONS.
Unsurpassed for Style and Durability,

We have recently aided to our eCleetfon of Nforee

TUE CENTENNIAL COOK,
made by It .thbotte. 83rd.0 Co.. Albany F. Y., and theArgand lla c Burning Parlor Stove, nod Cunard C.o,k
Stoma, atm atm:lured by Perry&Co...Alban, N.Y. We
alto keep lb celebrated

DIAMOND BASE TURNING AND
FEARLESS. COOKING STOVES,

. .
Rettabene, wet & Ransom. Ranger, with Copper
Reservers and Nickle Mountings of the latest It proved

Jatternis. Repairing promptly done and orders for
obbing solicited.

' • HAYDEN CLEMENTS.New Milford, May Uitb, 1815..—tf.

JOB WORK .AT TIIIB OVTIOACTIT,AP 114ND BILLS -• PRINTED AT THISOFFICE.

JAMES.II. COOK •
--

. . ' •
. ' IP .4111:114Cr iCIM 7 •
Formerly of Utica; N.V.. Iglvlcg located 10 ?denting
is prepared to do all Limie or work In the Imo Of palate
fog In this vicinity.' Orderimay be left 4v• information.received by caillair at his residence toCushman's hand.log orat this office. -• . .

Uontrozo,dpr)ll.lso.-tt. .
. .

„

F°'l •

COUGHS. COLDS, HOARSENESS
AND AIL TFIROAT DISTASES

-1714-WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLETS
PUT UP ONLY TN BLUE 110%ES.

A TRIED AND SURE REHEDY.
Sold by Drnagige, generally, and

Joini.ton, Solloway Co.&Philadelphia, Pa.•
_

CA VIIION.—NOTICE,---The GENUINE EDITION

LIVINGSTOMELxr•any T-sALAN-sCZAIIt.II3 or
(Including the AST JOURNALS.") onfolds v IvOny
his thl years gt mre adventure. also the enriosltles
Wonders and ,Wealth of that marvelous onstr.try.aoa
Is abet -thatch, file only new . complete work. Hence it
sells ; just think. 12,h00 drat 4 Aveekt. &r, pac,es
rare 11l s, ntLIY S.OO. Agenta wanted. Vend for Terms
and positive proof. 111.338 A HD BEDS., Publishers,

Smrom, St., Philadelphia, Pa. hews

.7,r. -3: • TrnsukSrporters agg:M.oorfmtly sofa arid comfortMln.
—..„. 4-armofrom all aottr,rtmt,otating,

str.POLor.. or pooltlatlike tt•flomantness; used lo bou,inmontlarsodby Um terofm-olonlono tooted,alwarA reliable,. BEWAREotTATONS: Genuine slamonl .4 1. B. tleolci." Loms,
LWChen. St., Phila., 17 Netry, N. Y. Sant by moll

exp„,t, sold by Itscaus druggists. tlend focololoyoo.

„
AGENTS WANTED.

'''''''''''''''''''''
•Ivt , ant and 11011Orcti,ic

,k pa7o circular and Vrtnabto
,Sampleifrre.'er---7.67e;- "Jtireaa on postai rant. Lail do.
Ins bet write at onco to
B.B.ltt:F.D.'hetta.T.,Nr.w rods.

WANTED p.,f , e1,11 • ef so Int” etbir t wiltrlll ." tzr ;tr gt;
package. with elegant puse, peat-paid. ha trait. For
other novell les soot stamp. AddF.rers. PA,LI'
New Bedford. Mata. ' Nat

BOOK AGENTS Wanted to aell "The Pe.
pie's Common Seere Med.

Irel Anviger.".by U. V. Pirme, M. 1). The moot ready
rollingbook ent. Exeltedve territoryand liberal terms.
Address the Author at Vanlo,N. V.

•

10. to 500 In Wall Street oftun loth, to
• turtling. A I‘.! one hook rn-

titled : "Men and Idioms or Wall Stry.t."asnlainiuw
every hit Y;. SKNIT JOIIN DICKLING
Banker, rind Bralers, 72Proad way. New 'York. w4

AGENTS WANTEDr the
ll
fa•t

crt relug

book ever publivited. Sendfor circulars and our earn
terms to Agents. No.t.lorull ktblielllng Company. Phia.
dolphnt, ?sot_ -

WANTED' AORNTS—.Byte:11;410 for the CF.NTEN-
NIAL 111.91'011Y-010 paeor, 210 eugravil.o..o'

hpg melt. /Wire,* 11.0. 1101.4.1111'01 ,1 CO., 1 spm-
ernet, 1100.011. , tmv

AGENTS ICI 011.(sirtratot. monntoll size oxll for ft to
10n for $.5. Lnmcrt nattily in the world.

:sme4 • NAVIONALCIIItOIIO , MILL.F.

4 FORTUNE IN IT. Decry ramify busa IL :14.1,111
..11. Agents. Addro44. O. S. WALKF..It, Erie, t'PAI

=.---------_=_.—:--1 1;EG4i 7"..---T,Nlis
.

'
----7---tsl, . ~

at thlo QM

Tki_bl MONTROSE DEMOCRAT, JULY 14, 1875.

1.62022222192 21,22M1202c 12,127,

Great Bend, Pa.

GEORU E 1,. LENHEIM

Has just returned Irom New York with a large and complete assortment of

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES,

Hats and Caps, Notions, &c., &c.,

Ming his large `•temporary'' on the National lintel grounilb. IVe shall
remain here until our new

ItitlcK sTOItE is CoNIPLETE oN THE (11,I) I1liWl'nl)

Our stock is peW and bought with care. W.! will, us heretulore, offer the largest
assortmeut and best bargains in the eouhty.

cgrßutter and Produce shipped. Highest price and prompt returns guaranteed
Money advanced when desired.

• GEO. L. LENHEIM.•

Great Bend, July 7th, 1875

Q PIUM AN& CO CHEAP JOHNPon's BFILDIso

PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDING to Montrose, will Ono It to their interext to atoll the Store of S. Pliintan
,t Co., (Cheep John) and Examine their Mork of Goody Jiwt received, mad conptantly to arrive during
the eencon. WE GUARANTEE TO SAYE YOU 2.5 per cent., In the purchase of the follZiwinp broods :

Ready-mule Clothing for Alen, Boys and Youths.
Ladies' Suits ready-made in Great Variety

EMBROIDERIES. HAMM:aII EDGES, EDGINGS, Sc., etc.. (. 1 OTFIS , CASSIMERES. COTTONADES
KENTUCKY JEANS, Ac. SHAWLS, SHAWLS, PAItASoLS, L-MBIL:LLAS, HOSIERY OF ALL

KINDS, LADIES A MISSES FANCY STRIPES, Ac.. KID GLOVES, THE BEST
QUALITY ONLY $l.OO PER PAIR.

Full Assortnient of Millinery Goods, viz :—RIBBONS, LACES, FLOWERS, ORNA
lENTS, BUCKLES, SILKS, HATS AND BONNETS, TRIMMED AND UN-

.TRI.VMED, OF LATEST STYLES, FOR LADIES AND MISSES.
Calicoes, new styles. best Quality. 8 cts. per yard. Good heavy Bleached and Brown Muslin. 10 al2 eta.

Black and Colored Alpacas, 25 a wets. Our stock of Dry Goode la now fail and complete, and also our other
new stock fall and complete, and we defy competition.

Coat's and Clark's Spool Cotton, 5 cents a Spool
Don't fall to give us a call and you will be convinced ttrnt you can save money by purehaslrg from, us.

Fiveper cent. discount will be allowed on hills Reepectfullv yours,
from $lO to tal ; 7X per cent. on bills from S. rrt.LmAx & co.
$ to $OO. Be sure and ask for your discount. (Cheap John )

11. R. ROSENTHAL , Ralerrufm• Post's Bonding. .._
Montrose. June 2d, UM

A. S. MINER, BINGHAMTON, N. Y.,
livo;=C.) DEALER IN

EVERY STYLE OF FLINT AND COMMON CIIBREIS.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN

Bronze Lamps. Opal Lamps, All Glass Lamps, Hand Lamps,
Burners, Wicks, Shades, Shade Holders, ace., &o.

ALSO, MANUFACTURER OF

TIN AND JA_PANED WARE.
Prices Guaranteed a. LOW a. any Hone in Southern Neer York.

Orders by Mall 'Promptly Attended To. DOE=

D. J. MURPHY-, Proprietor.

GENERALc----,5'. _-,,:.;; ,..,-;-!i:': -:--;,--- 2,-::;,:t. ,-- y'-i .-..:(:: _ --L GENEARL

01 7.,!T1f:44".--7-7'.':-1- 1,-,..,-,,,irAg,;*/5tm...., Halo! ,:z: ,-_-_7-, 7:,''..,,,,..:-r, 1., :;:r.. 17 1 ~1-,',:2.,:kit .r.f....-...W-M San :',... gaol'77. '4-Ttli: 11f.'::5:,2 __l :g I,..*FT !1 =

ET--::- . 1., - , •, Ilt 0.1, IF
Oorbettsvillth 1 _L ----,,,,... 4-4)...-=-__--4-1,-,,, i t,..........r.. _-,: :',..im-A:l,_ Jorbettsvffle,

-----L._:_-----1--;,-;-•rf,-.-Tg-,-,,,-..e--,-.,--- 7- - _ _

•_-:,------.a.•;•-•.'•-..-..--..-.IMiEI N. -sr.
_~_~~

TIS lintel to sitnaten on toe river roan tending tram Binghamton to Niontibsec,,e,e to Conklin Slatlon, on
the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad. Parties otopplog at this Station will find it &aven.

lent to call on me,an I havedfroper conveyance to carry them toany place they wont togo. I have heels rent-
ing my House and Barn making It more convenient to entertain the public. ThankJul for the many favors of
my old friends and will he glad tosee them all when going this way.

Corbettsvilie. N. if.. Jannary 6, 1575. tf D. J. MURPHY, Proprietor

BEST JOB PRINTING , AT THE LOWEST RATESWe are continually adding new material to our office, and with our

Large Stock of JOB TYPE and FOUR Printing Presses, we Defy Competion

Both in Price and Quality, either in Plata Black or Colored Work_

FOOT & HAWLEY,
57 Court Street,

ARE NOW RECEIVING AN IM-

MEXSE STOCK OF

MEHS' & BOYS' CTOTHIHG.
CLOTHS,

CASSI M EKES,

FURNISHING GOODS

AND TRUNKS

For Springand Summer trade

"A: he Custom Departmeut
Is now under the charge of S. H. BAB-
COCK, late of New York City, and form—-
erly with O'Hare & Co., which is a full
guarantee that we cannot be beaten by
any house in this city.

Our stock comprises all the late styles,
and will be sold at bottom prices.

110—Don't forget the place,

(Opposite Exchange Hotel.)

JOAN C. FOOT - - 0. ILHAWLEY
Binghamton, N.Y., April 7th. 1875

Read. This

We have Jestreturned, from the City of New York,
with a splendidstock of goods, consisting of

•

D27 DO ODZ,
• GROCERIES,

ROOTS. IRIOES, DRUGS, MEDICINES, CROCK
EitY.DAIIDWARE, Ac,, Jte..

And all other goods usually kept a country store.
Come one nod all and satisfy yourselves that we are

gai' us cheap 10 the cheapest. We orealways wil•
ling to show our goods., . W. AF. INDERLIED: .

DrachmMr; May 12th 1811,-,tf.

Iron; Ilirdware, etc.

Mil
TINWARE,

IIA It OWARE

BOYD & CORINI.N
Corner of Mean nod TuropikeSte

MIcorvrm.COE63l3, I:•AL..

DE/II•PDP IN

spircyvms

TIN AND SHEET-18011 WARE,
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

Nails, by th.a

Thanla to our Fr too& for l'aut Fncore

We would be more thankful to one and all who know
they have unsettled accounts with us, if they would call
and settle by the middleo( March nett.

Feb. 4, IStt

MONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,

NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS,

NEW PRICES

GRIFFIS & SAYRE.
Rave opened, at the old location r 31. S. Wilson, in
the Brick Block Mciutrose, and we shall be pleased to
see allot eat old friends and the many new ones we
hope togain. Our stock will consist of

Ira, Nails all ilafilwaro.
CROCKERY &:GLA.:SWARE,

In large quantities and variety. Scene-Ware, Wooa
Ware. House-Fut nishing Goads and Groceries. We
shall give particular attention to the Gracety Track
and keep a full assortment of Teat, Sugar, Coffees,
Family

Groceries & Provisions,
In full varlet. Salt and Flour. We ehall kcal, con
stantly on hand line brand, of door at mach les. than
old prices,and warrant it to please. Goods delivered
promptly to nor town customers.

TER3IS: Our terms will be strictly

RocLc3y-Pny,

teach or proaucc ) Mit It will be well to remem•
her, as this will be the secret to our low prices,. We
are confident that by calling and examining our goods
and prices yourwill find that It will be for your inter.
est to try our goods and terms

Jarrenpoa lintyrza, - - -

Montrore,May, lah,'74.—tf.
IMIL1=a1:13

CARTER, ABBOTT,
& JOHNSON,

Fr=mx•wmxmlw,r-ww-al

IMEEZEI

HARDWARE
IRON, STEEL, AND NAILS,

Blacksmiths' Supplies,

FAILME'RSIWID MECHANICS' TOOLS

Agento !or

!Slavac. Stool Goods,

SEAT SrRINGS, STEEL TIRE,

TOE CALKS and CALE STEEL, Sc

BURRETT•S CORN SHELLER
And the Improved

BURDICK FEED CUTTERS.

garTALL AND SE US. .

87 Washington St.,
.I\ I,BINGIIANTON, N. V.

The Cheapest . Place

CROCKER & OGDEN'S,
PUcip's Bank_ Building,

33X.NTGOEICALTATC)Z.T. 11V. Y.

WROLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS I

HEAVY AND SHELF HARHWARE,
CARRIAGE GOODS,

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES. •
OAK TANNED I:FATHERBELTING

RUBBER BELTING AND .
PACKING, ETC., ETC., ETC.

We ere Agents for

1/11NDISTON fi SONS'

OIROULAR AND CROSS-CIIT SAWS,
AND ,DiDN DOTURILIPB

Celebrated Hand•Cat Piles,
The Best in the.worm I

lilbtaumntAM, Oct. 14th.167L

Number 28.

Miscellaneous

BILLINGS 'TROUT►

General

-INSURANCE AGENT ,

Ztta"CI,ft 4:) •

Capital Itepresimtell, 14100,000,000

FIDE, LLVE AND ACCIDENT INSDD4NCE
Liverpool—London ..t Globe ygyp,oo itiRoyal CanadMn insurance Co.. of Montreal, Can.

cola. Capital
init.Co.,ofNorth America rinenornC 3,250.(00Penn. FireRN. Phila„
National. New York, S4OonnIna. Co., State of Penn'a "

s6oo,netUnion !ill:anal tyi,oor
Lycomlng Ftre
Merchants' •

•

Laneuter Flre Inn. CO.
Fire AlNlCialtlllof Phila.
Alentraania of littabarg,
Perntryl- ranta In, Co., l'hlla

Ina. t -̀- Mtn

( W ‘i )())
VA INC

.A1)
(W)
400 64-i)

I. 4.1)10
Fame ins. Co.. of Phila.

_

2us.ootiCity Firn Int. Co. Providence, R. I 210n00Hager Williams lee. Providence. ft. I. 3:rnneWatertown Inc. Co.Watertown, N. Tr, foo.tfa.Home lns. Co., N. Y., ,Capftaland Surplus, s4,Kits.nuf,
Allan Fire inc. Co.. Hartford, Ct. qtr ma
Hartford Fireann.. Co..t.apitaiond Surplus s3,oonet
Mine Inn. Co—Volunalta0. 0., ~ Ilfs.isOo
Citizen&Fire Ins. Newark. N.J."e :AMA

The andersigned in SPECIAL CENT for the feline
lug companies for Northern Pe noyi coals:

Fire Association of Philadelphia.

.m
I.smessmter Fire Insurance Company of L. n ~,.,....-.-

Tho Insuiance Co. of the State of Per, F -Ti, „,Philadelphia.
X; X II .

Conn.-Mum:4lLife Ins. Co., ..itokett •

Mnerican Lilo, Phil'a.
i:›33l.C.

Travelers Ine.Co.,llartford,Cmpltaland SurplasS2.C4U lanRailway Passengers Amy
The undersigned has been wellknown IntAI ieounty.fm

[ballast 17years,as an In,,uranf. Agent.LOP.e.sustsievdby hlsCompalules have always been promptly paid
rafrolllce no stairs, In building east from Banking0111 cc of Wm. R. Cooper &Co., Turnpike street

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent
CHARLES 11. SMITH, 011Ice Manager,
4. LANODON. Solicitor.

Montrose. N0v.13. 1574.

CHEAP CASH STORE!
We pay Caati. for Gooch], and dell forCarla, Sod woo id.4coramend

PEOPLE FROM BINGHAMTON
and vle..nity, visit-10g Montrose, to

GIVE US A CALL
before purchasing. eltearbere.as It to generally admitted

that we cell the EILMO amount of Goods for

TWENTY DOLLARS
that they eoll in.llinghaditon for twenty-Rye dollar,

NeweGoods Arriving Every Day!

READS STROUD.
Montroee. Nor. 11, '74.-Iyr.

OMNIBUS LINE.ce-A.
The undersla.ned hat. an omnibusAit:nanning to est.llcry train on eD. L. W., an is Itallwsys al

Great Bead, *Nr„,

-
An,T order ox.

Shipping or Re-Shipping Baggage
at either depot will be promptly ntten#lto.

The new river bridge:l2llow completed, ben, ther
le uo Ferrying.

CIIa.,I7I.FiILS4IGrMISI
always on hand to convey pai,otizcini to any point In
the riurronndiugcountry.

t. BUCHANAN. Prop',
Great Bend. Aug. 19. 1t.11.-11.

J. U. n...iou.s. O S. itAltNEr..4. 0. BLANDLICu

—o .

BINGHAMTON MARBLE WORKS.
[ESTSBLI,VIED 11: 1540.1

BARNES BROS. & BLANDING,
DEALERS IN AND MANI:TACTUICEL OF

& "nrcrican;llaibito,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES

Marble and Slate !Unties,
6 Clienango St., Near Depot,

May I I. IS7:1. lIINUIIA3ITON.

Cauchy &• Co.

arWHEREVER IT HAS BERN TRIED

has established Itself akti perfect regulator and erne
ncarmiy for disorders ofilhe system arising from :av
proper tletien of the LivltandAlowele.IT IS NOT A PIIYSI'O littt~tt, by stimulating the se-
cretive or ins. gently arid gradually removes all imp.-Ries. and regular. the entire system.

IT IS NOT (!DOCTORED BITIF.ERS, bat In4

VEGETABLE TONIC
digestion, and tbns stimuli:tea theappe-

tite for food necessary to invigorate the weakened or
inactive organs. and gives strength to all the vital for

IT CARRIES ITS OWN ItECOVHpIIIATION,the large and rapidly increasing sales testify Prlre
One Dollars bottle, Ask your drug ,stist for it. JOHN
STON FIOI.I.OWAY CO., Wholesale Agense.Plitla.,
Pa. S tiw4


